Planing crafts were specifically designed to achieve relatively high speeds on the water. When a planing craft is running at high speed, dynamic pressure on the bottom makes the boat rise on the surface of the water. This reduces the area of the sinking surface of the boat to increase air resistance. Air resistance means the resistance that occurs when the hull and deck house over the surface of the water come in contact with the air current. In this paper, we carried out a CFD numerical analysis to find optimal deck houses that decreased air-resistance on the water when planing crafts are running at high speed. We finally developed the deck house shape of high-speed planing crafts that optimally decreased air resistance.
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INTRODUCTION
The number of people enjoying marine leisure activities has been rapidly increasing in Korea owing to a rise in GNI and the introduction of the five-day workweek. As a result of this, the demand for ships as a major mean for marine leisure activities, therefore, has been continuously increasing. Furthermore, the government recognized the importance of the marine leisure industry and has tried to foster it as a new growth engine so that it can create added value for associated industries and success-fully accomplish the national policy of 'low-carbon green growth'. High speed leisure boats, the key equipment for marine leisure activities, include two kinds: planing crafts and hydrofoil boats that can reach high speed by dynamic methods, while hover crafts are typical boats that can reach high speed by static methods (Lee and Lew, 2003) . The major fluid dynamic feature of high speed planing crafts that occupy more than 80% of all the high speed boats is as follows: dynamic pressure between the hull and the surface of the water makes them rise to the surface of the water, reducing air resistance and makes them run at high speed Savitsky, 1964) . Then, the dynamic pressure also generates trim and changes the running posture, giving a large effect to major performance of the planing crafts (Park, 2008) . On the other hand, when the planing craft is running, the wind passing by it gives both friction and buoyancy; and the air friction resistance by the wind passing by the deck house increases the resistance of high speed planing crafts, acting as a cause of decreasing the speed of boats. Most research on resistance reduction for planning leisure boats have concentrated on reduction of wave resistance through the optimization of the hull and of frictional resistance by decreasing the area of sinking surface below the water . However it has been known that a large portion of total resistance at the high speed occurs above the water as air resistance. According to CFD numerical results and wind tunnel tests, when speed planning crafts are running with 30 kts and 1-4 degrees of trim, air resistance occupies up to 30% of total resistance (Kim and Hwang, 2010; 2013) This paper deals with the development of deck house shapes that optimally decreases air resistance above the water when planning crafts are running at high speed. We carried out CFD numerical analysis for four types of deck houses to find deck houses of high-speed planing crafts that optimally decrease air resistance.
AIR RESISTANCE REDUCTION PLANING CRAFTS
Design of hull forms
High speed planing crafts have the hull made of FRPs and their design speed is 40 knots. They have multiple chines of the V shape to smoothly run even when the tide is high; they are designed to have a high stem for excellently breaking waves even when the tide is extremely high. A major feature of the hull of high speed planing crafts is their straight body to decrease resistance at high speed and to reduce shock load when tide is high (Jang et al., 2010; Katayama and Ikeda, 1996; Savitsky, 1981) . To reduce the shock load by stripping the bottom and to improve dynamic performance, two spray strips of triangular shape are attached to the left and right sides of the bottom, respectively (Tanaka, 1991) . Table 1 shows the principal particulars of the planing hull, the subject of air resistance reduction, and Fig. 1 shows lines. Table 1 Principal particulars of high speed planing hull.
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Shapes of deck houses for air resistance reduction
In order to design the shapes of deck houses that have the least air resistance for 8 m high speed planning crafts, we investigated and analyzed the deck house shapes of actual leisure boats. As a result, most of deck houses for high speed leisure boats were divided into four types according to their shapes when they were seen in the front and from both sides: Type 1 and Type 2 with a long streamlined stem; and Type 3 and Type 4 with the shapes of square windows. Then, CFD numerical analysis for these four types of deck houses was carried out to find the deck house of high speed planning crafts that has the least air resistance. The main characteristics of four types of deck houses that were used in CFD numerical analysis is summarized in Table 2 . Fig. 2 shows a front view and a side view for each type of deck house. 
NUMERICAL ANALYSIS AND SETTING CONSTRAINTS
Equations of motion and numerical analysis
To carry out the numerical analysis of the resistance performance of planning crafts, the commercial application Star-CCM+ based on the finite volume method was used in consideration of 3D incompressible viscous flow. The equations of motion were the continuity equation and Reynolds averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equation.
where ρ is the density of the fluid, t is time, i u is the speed of the fluid, P is pressure, μ is the viscosity of the fluid, i g is gravitational acceleration, and i F is an external force. In Eq. (2), ' ' j i u u is Reynolds stress and the realizable ε κ − turbulence model was used. Flow around boats was considered as two-phase flow that has two different phases and the VOF method was used to trace the boundary surface of the flow.
Lattice generation and boundary conditions
The number of lattices for numerical analysis of air resistance of planning crafts was 530,000. The separation of two adjacent lattices that were vertical to the wall was . Calculation regions and boundary conditions can be seen in Fig. 3 and the shapes of lattices generated according to the coordinate system are shown in Fig. 4 . 
Validation for numerical analysis
In this study, a comparative study was carried out between the results of an experiment and CFD numerical analysis in order to validate the effectiveness of the CFD numerical method that was used in this research. A high speed craft with a scale of 1/10 was adopted for the validation of CFD numerical method and a wind tunnel test was carried out using the high speed craft model (Kim and Hwang, 2013) . Fig. 5 shows the lines of validation hull and Table 3 indicates the principal particulars. Fig. 6 shows the comparison of air resistance results between experiment and CFD numerical analysis for model and real scale. The results of air resistance for model scales were converted into real scale in Fig. 6 . The lattice generation of numerical analysis for real scale is same with the method of previous charter 3.2, which corresponds to 2124 = + y and the lattice generation for model scale uses 212 = + y for numerical analysis. As shown in Fig. 6 , the difference of air resistance according to the number of lattices is not so remarkable within 40 kts of ship's speed. On the contrary, the difference between tunnel test and numerical analysis becomes bigger as the speed increases over 40 kts. The reason is considered to be due to the wall effect of tunnel test. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
For the same draft and flow as the high speed planing crafts at the speed of 40 knots, we carried out a numerical analysis of the resistance performance of the four types of deck houses. As a result of the numerical analysis based on free surface, the total resistance of the hull and deck houses was obtained. Then, it was assumed that the total resistance coefficient could be estimated by the area of surfaces, since it was difficult to separately calculate the resistance of the upper deck surface and the wetted surface of the hull due to the characteristics of the numerical analysis program.
Several visual results such as velocity vector, waveform around the hull are shown at first and then the comparison of the resistance for each type is explained. Fig. 7 shows the distribution of the waveform around the hull. The distribution of the waveform by the bottom of the hull for planing crafts showed similar patterns both in the stem and stern. For displacement forms that belong to commercial ships, the shoulder wave was formed in the stem; for high speed planing crafts, the variations of the waveform was remarkable in the transom of the stern. Fig. 8 shows the distribution of the velocity vectors around the hull. As shown in this figure, the results of a numerical analysis of the four types of deck houses showed that the magnitude of velocity vectors at the end of the deck houses and the transom in the stern decreased especially around the hull and deck houses. The magnitude of velocity vectors in the section between the deck house and the upper deck also decreased remarkably. This is supposed to be caused by eddy flow that was generated by stationary flow according to the shape of the deck houses. The Type 1 deck house, among the four types of deck houses, showed the smallest area where velocity vectors decreased at the rear in the stern. According to this result, it could be expected that the resistance is relatively small in Type 1 compared to Type 3 and Type 4. The distribution of speed around the hull Fig. 9 shows the distribution of speed around the hull. As seen in the distribution of velocity vectors around the hull, it reduced the area where the magnitude of velocity at the end of the deck house and the transom in the stern decreased for four types of deck houses. The magnitude of velocity in the section between the deck house and the upper deck also remarkably decreased. The change of magnitude of velocity between the deck house and the upper deck was remarkable especially in Type 3 and Type 4 compared to Type 1. In addition, the area of the boundary where speed decreased was relatively large in Type 3 and Type 4 compared to Type 1.
The distribution of waveform around the hull
The distribution of velocity vectors around the hull
In consideration of the fact that the resistance generally increase in proportion to the area of the boundary where speed decreased, it is expected that total resistance in Type 1 would be relatively small compared to Type 3 and Type 4. The distribution of streamlines around the hull Fig. 10 shows the distribution of streamlines around the hull. The distribution of streamlines around the hull showed the same results as that of velocity vectors of the four types of deck houses: it generated eddy flow in the section between the deck house and the upper deck. As shown in Fig. 10 , the occurrence of eddy flow in Type 1 deck house is less than other types. It may cause the less change of the velocity in the section between the deck house and the upper deck. Table 4 shows the quantitative data of CFD numerical analysis of the four types of deck houses for high speed planing crafts. In addition, the results of the numerical analysis of resistance for each shape of the deck houses were shown in Fig. 11 . In the results of the numerical analysis of the four types of deck houses with the same hull and wetted surface, the Type 1 deck house with the long streamlined stem showed less resistance than other types: the resistance of the wetted surface of the hull was reduced by 1.6% ~ 2.5%; and that of the upper deck surface due to air resistance was reduced by 5% ~ 12%. Increasing rate of C T to Type 1 % 100 101.6 102.4 101.9 Fig. 11 Comparison of resistance coefficients.
Comparison of resistance and discussions
According to the distribution of streamlines in Fig. 10 , the occurrence of the eddy flow for the Type 1 deck house was less than other types since the change of the velocity in the section between the upper deck and deck house was smaller than the other types.
The area of the boundary where speed decreased and the change of magnitude of velocity between the deck house and the upper deck was relatively small in Type 1 compared to Type 3 and Type 4 according to Fig. 9 .
The similarity between visual graphic results and quantitative data of CFD can be found. As shown in Table 4 , the shape of the Type 1 deck house was verified to have the least amount of air resistance. The reason for this can be explained as that the occurrence of the eddy flow for the Type 1 deck house was less than other types since the change of the velocity in the section between the upper deck and deck house was smaller than the other types.
Therefore Type 1 deck house with long streamlined stem is recommended for high speed planing crafts in order to reduce air resistance. Besides it is desired to avoid deck houses like Type 3 and 4, because they have short streamlined stem which cause eddy flow and relatively considerable velocity change in the section between the deck house and the upper deck. As a result, resistance is expected to reach high value compared to Type 1 deck house.
CONCLUSIONS
Using the Star-CCM+ program based on the finite volume method as one of the computational fluid dynamics, we carried out numerical analysis of total resistance of the four types of deck houses in the same velocity and draft in order to develop deck houses of high speed planning crafts that have the minimum air resistance. The results are as follows: 1) To develop deck houses with the minimum air resistance for high speed planing crafts, numerical analysis was carried out by varying slope of the end of Type 1 and Type 2 deck houses with a long streamlined stem and Type 3 and Type 4 with the shape of square windows. 2) Results of numerical analysis showed that the Type 1 deck house with a long streamlined stem had less air resistance than other types: the resistance of the wetted surface of the hull reduced by 1.6%~2.5%; and that of the upper deck surface due to air resistance reduced by 5% ~ 12%. 3) These results are supposed to be due to as follows. Eddy flow for the Type 1 deck house was less than other types since the change of the velocity in the section between the upper deck and the deck house and at the end of the transom in the stern was smaller than other types. The flow around the hull and the deck house was relatively smooth for the Type 1 deck house since the behaviors of the flow around the hull showed that the section of velocity change (delay) was less than other types.
To reduce the air resistance of high speed planing crafts, therefore, Type 1 deck houses with the long streamlined stem are recommended for the design of high-speed planing crafts
